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OBJECTIVES:

1. The course is designed to give the student a basic understanding
c£ how ~ineral deposits a~= formed.

2. The processes taught in the course are an eh~ansior of topics
already introduced in physical geology but in r.loredepth.

3. During ~~e course the stud;nt will visit several operating mines
and t~~e sa~ples ~~d notes. He will alreacy have ~:xaminedmany
r~tal prosp~c~s during his Field Geology course in the third
se~~ster. The student will also be given the chance to exa~~ne
~any suites of ores from various mines. The Instr~lctorshould
attempt to correlate the t'1eoretical aspects of th~ course with
these more practical aspects, that the student may have a better
understanding of where cr.:is prospected for or l~=ated.

4. In order to allow L~e course to have a broad objective base the
se~~ster will be te~.inat~d by a series of student papers dealing
with the genesis of a Canadian ore deposit or the l~ethodof
discovery. The report will involve a half hour cl~ss presentation.
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Formation of Mineral Deposits

GEO 278-4

Topic Number Su~~ested Periods Topic Description Reference

I 2 Int:-:oduction

Basic Definitions - ore,
waste, gangue, native ~etals,
s~mple ore, complex ore,
hypogene, supergene, refractory,
tenor, etc.

2 RelationshiD of Mineral DeDcsits--
t~ Iqneous Activity
Igneous rocks as ores
RI~lationship of specific (";res

to certain rock types
:~lationships to volcano~;
F'~eroles, hot springs
Mineral zoning, age of deposits,

, spatial distribution
Metallogenic provences an~ epochs

3 14 ,~agmas and Crystallization
Crystallizatior~
Differeni:..iation

- Magmatic Processes
'(early and late)

Endogenetic and exoaenetic oresJ

Formation of pegmatites

4 '14 Hvdrothermal Solutions
-Geologic Therffiometry
Lengren's classification
Rock openings
Movement of Solutions

Factors affecting deposition

s 10 Sedimentary Processes
Cycle of~

iron, manganese, copper
uranium, vanadiom

Case histories

6 10 Weatherinq Processes
Residual Concentration of

iron, manganese, bauxite,
nickel

Minerals concentrated in placers
Supergene enrichment
Case Histories
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TODic Nu.-:tber Su~~estcd Periods TODic DescriDtion Refererlc

7 3 M~taffiorDhicProcesses
Formation of asbestos
Case histories

9 2 Re~earch Report
=-7. research report on a
Car.adian Mineral Deposit
re~ating to ore genesis or
methods of discovery.
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

Upon c:on:pletionof the followi.'lgobj ecti ves the stude!'ltwill be
able to:

1. Sf.ate the subject matter t:1at economic geology concerns
it:self with.

D(!fine term ganque.

D~fine term ore.

D~fine native metal.

D€;fi:lea simple ore.

~efine complex ore.

D~fine hypogene mineral.

Define supergene mineral.

State the factors upon which profit depends.

Define refractory ore.

Define the term ore tenor.--.-
State the materials that rnetalsmay combine with..

State 10~relationships that indicate that metals originate
from magmatic activity.

State 8 examples of certain ore minerals being associated
with particular rock types.

State the chemical composition of a magma with relation to
silicates, silica, oxides and volaliles.

Describe where magmas form.

Identify on diagrams different types of igneous bodies.

Describe the process of gravitational differentiation by
crystalization.

Describe the process of filter

Describe the process of liquid

Describe the basic differences
processes.

Describe the process of convection and diffusion in magmas.

Describe how a magma may change its ~hemical composition by the
assimilation of foreign material.

Describe the process of gaseous transfer.

Classify magmatic processes as early or late.

pres.sing.

separation differentiation.

between early and late magmatic
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Define the ter~5 exogenetic and endogenctic.

Give exa~les of early and late magmatic deposits.
i.e. Kir~~a, Sudbury Basin, Palasades

Describe ~~e process of forming Pegmatiles.

State ~~e composition of a magma that would form ~
pegmatile.

State the affect of volatiles in the pegrnatilic p~ocess.

Define the ter~$ co~plex and simple pegrnatiles.

List the reineralsof economic value that ~~ght be formed
in complex pe;matiles.

Draw a diagram of the zOI.ingin a complex pegmatile,
labeling the r:d.neralsth~~t \vould form in each zon.::.

Describe ~~e pneumatolitic stage.

State the temperatures at which the hydrothermal stage
occurs.

Define the term geologic~l thermometer.

State Lengren's classifi~ation of hydrothermal de~osits.

Draw a chart explaining why erosion in the shield has
c~used ci1eremoval of most epi~~ermal deposits.

State the factors affecting the deposition of ores under
the following topics (Temperature, Pressure, Heat Loss,
Composition of Wall Rocks)

40. Describe 5 types of alteration that are co~monly associated
with hydrothermal activity.

41. Define Paragenesis.

42. Define the terms crustified vein and cockade ore.

43. Define the term fissure vei~.

44. Describe how fissure veins form.

45. Draw sketches of five types of fissure veins.

46. List six primary and secondary type of openings where metals
may be ceposited.

47. Describe how the following types of deposits are formed:
shearzones, stockworks, saddle reefs, ladder veins, pitches and
flats, breccia filling deposits, solution cavity fillings, pore
space fillings, vesicular fillings, gash veins.

48. Describe the case history of various Canadian ~~nes associated
with fissure veins.

49. Write out chemical formula for 40 ore minerals.

50. State the difference between metamorphism and metasomatism.
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List the factors that affect the susce;-ti~ilityof a rock
to n'.etamorpl~ism other than ter::perature.

Describe the procedure of substitution during ~~e replace~ent
process.

Draw diagra~s to show three methods of replacement.

List the agencies of replace~~nt.

I.ist 5 criteria for recognizing replacement.

I:~escribethe effects of r ~placerne:1tin the ore bod~'.esof
l:irkland Lake, Ontario ar.d Noranc.a, Quebec.

r:escribethose features of replaceme:1tthat are associated
wi~~ large igneous bodies such as stocks and Batholiths

Define the ter~3 syngenetic and diagenetic

Describe the conditions n-:cessary for the formatiollof
~edirnentary deposits.

~ist 10 minerals that may be deposited by sedi~ent~ry ~~ans.

List the percent of iron nanganese, aluminum and s~lica in
~~e earth's crust.

Describe the sedimentary ~ycle of iron.and manganeze.

!.istthe types of iron.formation presently occurinq in the
Canadian Shj.elcl.

State the relative ages of the iron formations in Ontario,
Labrador, Michigan and Clinton Alabama.

State the average grade of most iron and manganese deposits.

Describe the terms miogeosyncline and eugeosyncli:1e.

Define the term protore.

Describe the genesis of the following mining areas:
(a) Labradore Trough (b) Lake Superior Ores
(c) Steep Rock Iron Mines (d) RelenMine
(e) Tchiaturi Deposits of Russia

Describe the sedimentary cycle of Uranium and Vanadium.

State the sources of uranium and vanadium.

State the uranium content of the earths crust.

List the ore minerals of uranium and vanadium.

Compare the paragenesis of the Blind River uranium deposits
with the uranium deposits of 30cabina, Brazil and Wnitwaters
Rand in South Africa.

List the major mining camps in Canada associated with active
Ores.

Define stratiform ore.-
Describe the sedimentary cycle of copper.
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(b) the Wnlte Pine Deposit - Michigan
(c) the Mufulira Deposit - South AfricaaSDes~ous occurs as.

eo. Describe the .geology of ~1e Thetford Mines deposit..
Q~. ~~s~ ~ ~ypesor p~acerde?os1ts.

82. State the physical and ch;~cal characteristics of.a mineral
;~ n~r.o~ ~O~ 1~ ~o ~o ~.o,o.~o~ ~n G ~1GQw~ ~W~O~~~.

83.w..
85.

0"7

00.

91.
~4::.
93.

List 6 minerals that ar2 ~~ned in placer deposits.
_ "" 0:> ,hLCCUJ.I.. ~:t Ul:= .r .l.neness OJ: I.:JO.La".

State the significance of "Jigging Action" in the relationship
._.1: ~ J ~__ _~ .,_~ 4.. :..__.........
: ___:- :- u... ""... 4 ' " \04 .;:I ,=,1.1.1.1., u..C:UIIUll\.l CU~U 1:~n sUPPJ.y
~- ~~-- ~~ ~~~-~~Q.
s.na"'-a...op~l.,;ai &c~rma:ce::):- --- '- - -_.!

B
p-Ei"'~ ...~~ +.:o..-T"\ 0"".;,:: , \ :_-
ef~ne the term larpr''''~_

Dooo~~b ~bc p.~~c~~ u~ ~le ~OI:ma~~on or J.ater~t~c ~ron.

Describe the process of the formation of lateritic nickel.
lJescr~bethe processof the formationof E;:!md...~

List 10 r~s~d~~!_PE~~~=~;~as.~r~_~t4z~2n9~x.~mD8e~8R2t~.
_.- 1 J:''''W "'V~J\,~ Ulc::.1:. W.J.~J. weai:I1er ~o rorrn jJaux~ te.

w"" ~ CI c~~ WUC.L.t::LJaux~~e 1S nu.nea.

97 _ LisT' ;:!r~~c: t.7n.:o..-o , ~ : : - _.: -'.._' .:- _.: - --"
00 T.T_":.&.._ ~'-_ _\ ~ L ..M _~ '-"- '-.l1:'ww v.a. wQ.U, \.c V.l.C:;).

100.

102.

~.~1:. 1:WO maJor proaucts that result from the weathering of
sulfides.
C~Q~C ~n ~C~~.L.~~u 1:ne rorrna~~on or ~aterites the tVDes of
~cCl.u.=.L.~nypI:OCUC~S ~n trop~ca~ and temperate climates.
"'--- - "'~-j---'. ..,J: ... ...c uu tJ... Ult:: ':jJ:'ouna ~o snow sUDergene
.~.~oh"""'n~.On ~bo; I.lJ.Q~.L.c::.4LL1:I1e zones 'C!lat wou~c1 be encountered
..J "..;. 4W,1Jc~vw 01t:: Wa1:eI: ~a.oJ.e.
Describ~ Th~ ~n~rn;~=' ~~'a -~ r~-~.- ~_ ~_ ~_w~~~~ ~: ~~~C.-
gene enri chmen t .
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State the effect of the water table on the chemistry
of supergene enrichment.

Describe the terms indigenous limonite and transported
limonite.

List the colour of gossans formed from different type
ores.

List the factors which control and limit oxidization.

List 10 metals in order of their ~olubilities.

);- 103.
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EVALUATION:

Grades will be based on 3 tests during the semister.

Pass grade will be 60 percent average over the 3 tests.

A supplemental test will be available for students with
a grade at or in excess of 50 percent or under 60 percent.

Below 60 percent is a failure.


